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We're not sorry to leave Washington-Cloy ond you're not surprised I'm sure.
Does this school hold memories
for us? Of course, it holds many
good and bod memories.
We ore anxious to set the world
aglow and show the adults how
government, business, families. ond
other important matters ought to
be handled.
We firmly believe we're oll set
to go . On the 25th of May we shall
leave Washington-Clay and many
of us shall never return.
Sad? I don't believe so.
Tears will roll d~wn many cheeks
but those tears will be a mixture
of relief, happiness, fear, ond regretfulness .
Of course, we will miss thp class
plays, dances, proms, parties, and
other activities, but the new od• ventures that lie before us overshadow those highlights.
We've learned many things during our short stay even if that moy
be hard for some to realize.
We'll make numerous mistakes
- that we'll grant you.
We'll -stumble over our defeats
and cry inwardly but we'll be up
ready to fight the next round .
Our doss hos set many good examples that are new at Clay. O,ur
Senior pot-luck gave a good example of class co-operation .
The two plays proved our talent.
The girls that sport engagement
rings are sometimes doubted as to
whether or not they are ready to
wear this beautiful symbol but they
• know what they're doi11gand their
feet ore firm upon tomorrow 's soil.
We oil bock them proudly.
Some differences of opinions
have occurred during the last four
years, but that is understandable
considering the variety of interests
and talents our class portrays.
We sold school badges, we sold
plaques, we held o dinner dance,
and we gave o prom.
We're not better or worse than
previous classes. We hove our bod
eggs as well as our shining stars.
Afraid of tomorrow, scored stiff,
nothing will stop us.
"Tonight we launch. Where shall
we anchor?", our motto, stands with
us as we approach the years ahead.
Don't shake your heads fearfully
of our mistakes or misinterpret our
aims in life. You see, we're ready.
Some will go to college, others
will work or marry but al any rote
plans ore being mode by oil.
We need your faith to line up to.
Hove you given it to us? If not give
it to those that follow us.
Prepore the underclassmen for
their battle with the future . Never
stop helping the other person , the
youngster that some day will be on
adult.
"Life Is Worth Living," as Bishop
Sheen puts it and without o doubt
it truly is.
We will miss our classmate s, even
the ones that skipped school , could n't spell, talked at oil the meetings,
drove without permission, giggled
at movies, whispered in class, ran
in the halls, booed ot basketball
games and repeatedly mode A's.
We'll miss the bells that never
foil, the library ond home ec.
smells.
We'll sigh when we hear o fire
alarm and we'll miss the shop class,
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LATIN BANQUET
On the evening of May 10th the
annual Wash ington-Cloy Latin Banquet wos held at the Y.W.C.A. Residence in South Bend. This year the
banquet wos open to Sponish students as well as Latin.
Toastmaster was Dick Engle, ond
Carole Roger led the songs. Miss
Walter was in charge of the whole
affair.
The guest s of honor were the
contestants who went to Bloomington. Members of the faculty were
olso present.
The programs were in the form
of walls, ond everything wos written in Latin. Everyone hod a good
time trying to figure out what was
on the menul
Several songs were on the agenda - oil Latin. "My Bonnie Lies
Over the Ocean" was changed to
"Puellulo locet Trans More" and
"My Country 'Tis of Thee" become
'' Le Cano Patua. " Rounds were also
sung.
The contestants each said a few
words about how they enjoyed their
trip to I. U. and the banquet. Then
after Mr. Harke, Mr. Harbough, and
Mr. Mohn hod spoken, the main entertainment started. Mr. Barber,
from Niles, was introduced, and he
showed movies of Mexico. They
were in color and were very interesting. One reason they were
enjoyed so much is that Mr. Barber
visited places in Mexico that the
ordinary tourist never hears about.
He narrated throughout his movies.
Everyone appreciated them o lot.
Then it was over and oil who
attended agreed that this was an other succeuful banquet, thanks to
everyone who worked on it.
the day the paper comes out, days
because of bod weather, posses to
the stage to rehearse(?) and other
cherished memories .
Tomorrow really never comes,
but we live the days as they go
and only pray for a good, clean,
pure, life on earth.
We will need help, we will give
help . We promise you our best and
we will remember the post four
years with respect for the fine memories they gave us.
-N. K.
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PROM
Soft muiic floating through the
oir, sporkly stars twirling from the
ceiling, lilacs twined around the
ballroom - what does this remind
you of? The Prom, of course!
Held on Moy 8th, the Prom, the
highlight of the year, was a huge
success. The Progress Club never
looked prettier, thanks to the hard
work of the decoration committee.
The bond was wonderful; the refreshments were good; everything
was perfect.
While couples danced on the
dance floor, the lounge was the
scene of picture-toking. Punch was
served downstairs.
When it was time for the crowning of the king. and queen everybody was excited. Barbaro Hentz
and Steve Horvath represented the
Junior Closs as they crowned Queen
Nancy Kleinrichert and King Horry
Morozowski. The Grand Morch was
led by the King and Queen.
When the lost song ended everyone wished that it could lost longer.
After the Prom the perfect evening was ended with dinner at Club
66, Franky', , The Volcano, and other restaurants, as well as parties
at various people's houses.
The night is over now, but everyone will remember for a long time
the " Moonlight Mist," the JuniorSenior Prom of 1954.

CHESS CLUB PARTY
On Friday, Moy 7, the Chess
Club held 1ts annual party, which
wos a big success. For entertainment we hod ping-pong, basketball,
volleyball, and dancing. Refreshments of coke, cupcakes, ice cream,
and coke were served in the cafeteria. Then the long awaited awards
were presented. Winners of the
single elimination tournament were
Konrad Seifert , first; George Klemm,
second; Matt Zabik, third. They received a silver, "gc,ld, and bronze
medal, respectively . Winners of the
Round Robin were George Klemm,
first with 17 points who received a
silver medal; Keith Williams received a gold medal for being sec ond wtih 15 points; bronze medals
were received by Corl Nye; Bill
Robison, and Konrad Seifert for being third with 1-4 points each. The

At a recent dinner in one of the
Indiana Club rooms the Washing•
ton-Cloy Tribune school reporters
were honored with a very colorful
dinner a"nd program.
The three writers from Cloy ore
Nancy Kleinrichert, Barbaro Lan.
dick, and Bill Maybury. Mrs. Krous,
the supervisor from here, also attended this affair.
Awards were given lo girl reporters from Washington, St. Joseph, St. Mary's, and Greene. To
these girls bracelets were presented
on which was engraved a tribute
to their hard work .
The toastmC¥ter was the writer
of Carroll's Corner that appears
doily in the South Bend Tribune.
Same of the teachers and student do not realize what o job it
is to get different and interesting
news to the Tribune every Tuesday,
rain or shine. If the entire school
would help the writers next year,
Clay might hove a better showing.
The articles that are handed in on
Tuesday ore gone over by the staff
at the Tribune and cut to the size
they want and need. Much news is
left out and then the readers from
this area con not understand why.
This year is over as for as the
deadlines on Tribune News is concerned. The reporters that wrote for
the South Bend paper wish to express the foci that they realize more
news should hove gotten in, but it
is for easier to criticize' than to act
and do something to improve the
situation. If there ore ony improvements that you wish to have made,
get together and make them! So
long for now and best of luck on
the High School Page next year.

CONTEST
The boys in Mechanical Drawing
did very good work in Architectural drawing during the first nine
weeks period. Each boy drew o
complete set of house plans and
completed a model house. These
were displayed at the Moy 6 meeting of the P. T. A. The prizes in tho
wood models were: 1st, Lynn Holderman; 2nd, Jock Johnston; • 3rd,
Rudolf Patus. In the cardboard
models: 1st, Chorles Horvath; 2nd ,
Ronald Snyder; 3rd , Jomes Long•
ley.
•
Others receiving favorable mention were Benny Richards, Thomas
Towne, Richard Beachy, Konrad
Seifert, William Purtee, Howard
Weidner, Thomas Claffey, Jock
Schlonfucht, ond Francis Witucki.
Houses were roted on 1st, General Appearance; 2nd, How well
the pion was followed; 3rd, Extent
to which details were shown; 4th,
Workmanship; 5th, Difficulties involved in the project.
Judges were Poul Gerard, Mrs.
Robert Strickler and Mr. Oren Eubanks, a building contractor.

-~--------

grand award of the year for having
the most points, won in challenge
games, was given to George Klemm
who received a little gold cup on
on ivory-colored base. The Chess
Club presented Mr. Macon a billfold and key case. We hope that
all the members and anyone interested in chess will come bock
next year. We hereby give all our
thanks to Mr. Macon for being such
a good sponsor.
-Alexa.

SKIP DAY
"Chicago, here we come " was the
cry of fifty-nine ¥tniors as they left
for their Skip Doy trip, Moy 14th.
Along the way the seniors busied
themselves with gobbing and watching the scenery, but they were waiting impatiently to arrive in the
"Windy City."
The firit stop of the class of '54
was the Museum of Science and Industry. There they viewed exhibits
and went on several tours. Lunch
was also eaten there in the museum.
After that, they sow the oriental
side of life when they visited Chinatown. Here, many picked up exotic
souvepirs to toke home.
Thon on to one of the most talked-about street of Chicago( M.oxwell Street. There they sow outdoor
shops . It was one greot deportment
store in the street. A person con get
everything from soup to nuts here.
Marshall Fields was next on the
agenda. At this well-known deportment store, most of the class separated and did their shopping in
different deportments.
Finally the high point of the day
come. The seniors trooped over to
Toffonetti'.s, the restaurant famous
for its Idaho baked potatoes. When
they first entered the restaurant,
our seniors were placed in on atmosphere of wonderment. The second floor dining room was the scene
of a wonderful meal prepared by
marvelous cooks,
After dinner the seniors went to
the ploy ''The Seven Year Itch," o
well-known Broadway comedy with
a top-notch cast. Everyone laughed
themselves out and really loved the
ploy.
Weary and sore of foot, the tired
but happy seniors returned home
from a memorable Skip Doy.
At the head of this planned holiday were Gwen Beaver, Nancy
Kleinrichert, Jim Hoffman, Rosie•
Besemer, and Morfon Todd. The
sponsors accompanying the group
were : Mr. Harbough, Mr. Dickey,
ond Mrs. Appleton.

CLASS

DAY

"Look at the Seniors!" exclaimed
on underclassman to another on
May 18th. "They're oil dressed upl"
Of course they were oll dressed
up, 'cause it wos Closs Doy.
You may hove seen them walking around the halls getting ready
for the program which they gave•
that afternoon.
At noon you found them oil leaving to go out to eat ot some restouront.
Upon returning from dinner, the
seniors gave a program, in which
almost oil the seniors took port.
They gave o ploylet entitled,
"Woy Bock When" with the dramatics class as the characters in the
ploy.
The Closs Will and the Closs
Prophecy was read, Seniors Choice
was also reveoled.
The tolented ones, and there ore
mony, of the class of '54 entertained the whole school.
At the end of Closs Doy, the
Seniors will hove had their one
day of freedom, and will be looking into the future for the next few
days to come.
In chorge of Class Doy were Ade
Lupo, Alyce Peterson, and Borb
Londick.
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TO THESENIORS:

The finol days for you ore almost here. Just think, you've walked
thot distance between kindergarten ond your senior yeor in twelve yeors.
To finish your school life will be ever so short o journey; across the gym
• floor, up to the stage lo receive the diploma that you've worked for for
twelve years.
It' s o big day for you and every student admires the effort you put
forth to become seniors and the way you kept going until you reached
your goal: Commencement.
You've got o long, wonderful life ahead of you; do with it what you
may, always remembering us as we will always remember you ond the
things you 've done for us.
The program for 8occaloureote, which will be held Moy 23, is as
follows:
The bond will lead you in with o processional ofter which Rev. Funke
of Christ the King Church will give the Invocation, followed by two songs
from the choir: "God So loved the World, " and "Balm in Gilead. "
Next, there will be an address by Rev. 8onewitz of Maple lone E. U. 8.
Church. Judy Calip will sing ''The lord's Prayer ," occomponied by Pamela
Porker. The program will close with the Benediction by Rev. Funke and
the Recessional by the bond.
The following Tuesday , Moy 25, will be Commencement. The speaker
will be Rev. Robert Holl, who is on ordained minister of the Congrego•
tionol Church .
For the post 25 years , he hos served the historic First Congregational
Church of Michigan City, Indiana, and for 21 years he hos been the
Chaplain of the Indiana Stole Prison.
He is o notional and international lecturer, and has addressed various
group in 10 states and four countries. During 1950, and again in 1952,
he visited Europe and Great Britain, for the purpose of understanding
the ways of othe( people. As the result of his travels, he returnd to the
U. S. with two lectures: "England 's Social Experiment " and " An American
looks at England ."
During the summer of 1952, he spoke in Montreal, Canada, Liverpool,
Chesler, Southport, and London , England , ond Edinburgh ond Glasgow,
Scotland.
Born in England , he was educated in England and the U. S., receiving
his Ph.D. degree from the International Academy of London.
The program for Commencement is as follows , The bond , directed by
Mr. Kinghorn, will ploy o processional followed by the Notional Anthem.
The invocation will be given by Rev. Harold Doon, of Morning Star
Church of God.
Next will be the Salutatory by Barbaro landick followed by the choir
singing two selections: "You' ll Never Walk Alone " and "After Grodua•
lion Doy,'' led by Mr. Kinghorn. Rev. Robert Hall will give the address
and Donald Riffel will sing "Ave Mario " accompanied by Dixie Barnhart.
The presentation of Medals will be by Mr. Harke, and Mr. Mohn will
present the class with their diplomas.
The Valedictory will then be given by Jay Brown followed by the
Benediction by Rev. Doon . The High School Bond will play the recessional.
After Commencement , you're on your own! Moy God be with you
every step down the pathway of life and may every path you toke be o
successful one.
Carol Roger.

NOSEY NAN
(FAREWELL)
It' s just about time lo soy goodbye for now as graduation days op•
prooch our doors .
Many pleasant times and events hove gone by us and memories will
fode but be recalled now and then os years speed along.
Some of the more important events were referred to by several seniors ,
as follows:
"Golly what was more important than the day we received our junior
rings?! ", exclaimed Joyce lone.
Getting married lost Saturday wos Bonnie 81ume's most memorable
occasion. Best of luck to you , Bonnie!
Shirley Ernsperger remembered the prom from lost year and believes
that this was very grand.
Another ring ployed o special port in this senior class as Shirley Solis•
bury received her engagement ring lost year. Nice going!
Pot.lucks ore always fun but the senior pot•luck and dance was the
best one Donno Brown ever went to (she soys).
A shy, but happy and proud, Jerry Mills told me his most exciting
thrill of the four high school years was during this year 's County Track
meet when he won the hurdles .
Jim Myers thinks he 's still being surprised at actually passing the
grades up until now. (Well, bring in those diplomas or bust!)
" I won't forget that office and being called into it ofter fighting,' '
remarked Don Snyder.
" Won't forget those ' Chol and Nibble ' club meetings at noon with
,
the girls," smiled Dixie Barnhart.
' 'The time I was caught eating o candy bar in physics and then sent
to the office was o time I won 't forget," replied Bill Maybury .
''The New Shop is the swellest thing I' ve ever seen all during high
school, " exclaimed lorry Horris.
Jim Barrett - " Didn't know exactly but felt that everything was fun. "
Marilyn Marker olso likes pot -lucks, especially senior ones.
Tom and the winning of the sectional ore Alyce Peterson 's top entries.
Working on the Annual Stoff wos Gwen Beaver ' s favorite experience
during high school,
Now " Nosey Non " must lay aside her pencil and hurry to catch up
with the rest of the proud marching seniors. So long, from
Nancy Kleinrichert.

MAY

On

BREAKFAST SUCCESS

Wednesday

morning,

Moy

5th, delightful odors floated down
the hall from the cafeteria.
The

Annual

Moy

Why?

Breakfast ,

of

course . Sponsored by the PTA, this
was the second annual affair,

Ev•

eryone

the

who

come

enjoyed

breokfost - and there were lots of
people there , too.
Chalk up another success for the
PTAI

........
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***

CARD SCENES
Hove you all seen the cords in
the display cases across from the
office. Dick 8eochey and Konrad
Seifert thought of the ideo and
asked their grandmothers and aunts
for old post cords. The cords dote
from 1900 to 1928'. There's o VO•
riety of types, from the curiously interesting to the humorous. Some ore
even mode from photographs. In
all there ore 100 cards. Dick
8eochey ond Konrad Seifert hove
done a lot of work, not only on this
display but on several others, We
wont to thank them for the art work
they've done to enhance the op•
peoronce of our school.
- Nancy Carter .

COLONIAL

GOOD BYE AND
THANK YOU
8y Shirley

Millilcen

THE COLONIAL

The job is almost finished
We endured until the end,
But for the fun and glory
We 'd go through it all ogoin.

I

We'd like to thank our teachers

Who have suffered all these years
Who put up with us and loved us
When we worried them to tears.
Mr. Harke and Mr, Harbough
We 'd like to thank you too,
For the times you praised us seniors,
And the work we didn 't do.
We really don ' t deserve it oll
We studied not enough,
And now that it is time to leave
We find it pretty tough.
But we will olwoys treasure
Our high school memory,
And later on we' ll think about
The things that used to be,
Graduation time is nearing
We ' re about to close the door
So Good Bye to all, and Thank You
From the class of '54.

FASHIONS
Well that time hos rolled around
again , graduation , All the girls ore
very excited to wear their new
dresses. Here is o preview of the
dresses the girls will be wearing .
Pot Logon - White nylon dress
with pink embroidered flowers, The
dress hos a full skirt with pleats in
the skirt.
Marilyn Marker - Pink shantung
with white rosebuds and the new
wall paper woist line.
8arboro Kelley - White taffeta
with pink embroidered
rosebuds
ond a full skirt.
Gwen Beaver - White frosted
organdy, full skirt accented by o
bow ol the top.
Jeon Bonjorno - A princess style ,
pink silk shantung , low cul necklin e.
Nancy Kleinricherl
White or •
gondy strapless dress with cotton
satin trim and tucked jacket.
Barb londick - White organdy
accented with o pink bow and full
skirt,
Alice Duncan
Pink organdy
with lull skirt.
Alyce Peterson - White and yel •
low faille,
Carolyn Warren
Block and
white striped cotton, lull skirt.
Margaret
Smith - White em•
broidered eyelet, lull skirt.
Shirley Salisbury - White or•
gandy accented with o pink bow .
Bonnie Blume
White and blue
taffeta, lull skirt and three.quarter
length sleeves,
Virginia Cox - Pink shantung,
V .neck line in front and bock, prin•
cess style.
Sherlyn Serene
White nylon
boot neckline and lull skirt.
Dixie Barnhart
lavender chif•
fan faille, full skirt and o Peter Pon
collar.
Rosie Besemer - Light blue nylon
with o gathered skirt.
Barbaro Stoeck - White em.
broidered
nylon, V•neck line in
front and bock, lull skirt.

JOE OF THE WEEK
Our senior issue of the Colonial
calls for o senior Joe of the Week,
so that is exactly what we hove .
This senior is 5 ft. 10 1, 2 in. toll with
eyes (he said he just has eyes) and
brown hair. His favorite color is
brown and he doesn't hove any
favorite song,
Our Joe 's favorite pastime is,
quote, " Sleeping. " His favorite clas~
is Mr, Horbough's 6th hour chem •
istry class, Our Joe's ambition is to
be o surgeon, but first he plans to
attend Wabash College.
Finally we'll tell you that our Joe
was in the Notional Honor Society
lost year and is the Valedictorian
of Closs of 1954, There is no doubt
in our minds who he is, but we must
all congratulate our Joe, Joy Brown,
on the wonderful achievement which
he hos made in his high school
career.

-Elsie.
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TO THE CLASSOF 1954
"Tonight we launch ... where shall we anchor?" ... out where it's
deep and dangerous ... or near o friendly shore? , . . Don't be too sure
you know all the odds ... snap judgments ore often wrong ... Humility
is the virtue ... that eventually makes us strong ... Mistakes are easily
mode ... not so easily rectified .. . Do things you will be proud of ...
and not have to hide , .. Do not be misled ... carefully consider your
acts . , . Use your head ... be sure of loch ...
Do not forfeit ideals
. .. to be one of the gong ... the world is fickle ... and desires boom•
erong ... look before you leap ... the way bock up moy be long ...
life is not o bowl of cherries ... nor is it just o song ... Keep faith with
God ... be true to self . .. and moke your life as priceless ... as o rare
book on o shell. Farewell to this year ' s seniors . .. and our best wishes
for ... untold success ond happ iness ... to the Clos s of '54.

MR. LANDRY

MR. DICKEY

Mr. Landry wos born in Gront
Pork, Ill., and went to Butler Uni•
versity, where he got a B. S. degree.
When our 5' 11" football coach hos
extra time he likes to do woodwork•
ing. His pet peeve is boys that hove
the bulge of o pock of cigarettes
in their pocket. French fried shrimp
is his favorite food ond green is his
favorite color. Mr. Landry has dark
brown hoir, hazel eyes and weighs
190 pounds. Both years that he hos
taught have been at Cloy , coach•
ing the up and coming football
team and the basketball B•teom
and teaching U, S. History, Soci•
ology, Government, and Physical
Education. Mr. Landry is married
(Mrs. Landry wos the home eco•
nomics teacher at the Junior High
last year) and six months ago the
stork brought them Gregory Lonee
Landry. As for Greg, he likes ex•
octly the some things as his Dad,
his proud lather claims.
Nancy Corter.

Mr. Dickey, whose home town is
right here in South Bend, attended
Manchester College where he got
o B. S. degree. He is 5 feet 10 inches
toll and weighs 160 pounds. People
who try to alibi ore his pet peeve.
(My Goodness, he doesn't find any•
one around here like tho( does he?)
His favorite sport is basketball and
his favorite color is - anything but
white. (What's wrong with white?)
For o hobby ond as relaxation he
likes reading and music. Of all the
foods, steak is his favorite. Blue is
the color of Mr. Dickey's eyes and
his hair is blond. He is finishing the
fourth year of teaching at Cloy. In
all, he hos been teaching 18 years.
Typing, Business low, and Book•
keeping ore the subjects he teaches.
He also does o lot of work on the
Annual every year.
- Nancy Corter.

19S4 CLASS ELECTIONS
GIRL
Ta lint . . ......... _.._. Barbara Staeck
Shortell ..................... Nancy Ebersole
Best Looking ............. Nancy Duncan
But Dressed ........
Marilyn Marker
Beat Groomed .. .. . .. Donna Brown
Best Figure &
Physique ....... _... _Nancy Duncan
Most Sophisticated
Barbara Staeck
Prettiest Hair . ........ Shirley Salisbury
Snoot int
................... Barbara Kelley
Most Spoiled .. ..... Marilyn Marker
Most Bashful ..•. _ Shirley Ernsperger
Blushes Eaaiut ..... Rosie Bessemer
Friendliest ·-··········•·' Nancy Klienrichert
Wittiest
• .. . ·- ...
Alyce Peterson
Moat Talented . ..
Eva Jo Lowe
Happiest _., -· .. ...
Gwen Beaver
Moat Co.operative
Nancy Klienrichert
Most Active .................. Nancy Klienrichert
Most Likely to Marry .. Beverly Wray
Beat All Around -·-·- Nancy Klienrichert
Biggut Feet ............... Eva Jo Lowe
Cutnt Smile ............... Ade Lupa
Cutest Nose ................ Jean Bonjorno
Prettiest Eyes •
. . Dixie Barnhart
Most Likely to
Succeed ... ............... Barbara Landick
Siren & Wolf ........ Shirley Milliken
Moat Comical Laugh . Gwen Beaver

BOY

Larry Harris
Satch Holcomb
Charlie Stewart
Jim Heatad
Satch Holcomb
Dan ,I zdepaki
Jim Hoffman
Charlie Stewart
Dan hdepaki
Darrell Winterbauer
Charlie Stewart
Lloyd Fitz
George Badgero
Roger Ullery
Don Riffel
Gordon Colson
Howard Wiedner
Dick Hofferbert
Satch Holcomb
George Badgero
Larry Harris
Charlie Stewart
Carl Lehner
Carl Roempagel
Jay Brown
Julius Farkas
Gordon Colson

**

***

CUPID'S CORNER
ROSIE and CAROLE
Since this is the last issue of the
Colonial, we shall honor the Seniors.
100 (Married)
Bonnie Blume • Paul Janiszewski
90 (Engaged)
Shirley Salisbury - Dick Skinner
Beverly Wray - Ronnie Wiseman
Pot Logan • Louie Pollo
Jean Bonjorno - Bob Franks
Nancy Duncan - Dick Rouch
Delores lane • Dick Simmins
Satch Holcomb • Cook Griffee
Larry Louderback • Lucy Lupo
80 (Going Steady)
Carlo Cox - Chuck Powell
Gwen Beaver • Don Leslie
Marilyn Marker - Larry Towne
Barbaro Kelley • Bud Toepp
Don Snyder • Judy Fiedler
Jerry Mills - Shirley Wight
Connie Haney - Marion Todd
Alice Duncan - Corsie Langel
Madelynne Dorn • Jay Brown
John Morse - Margie Wilson
Jeannine Strunk - Howard Weidner
Jim Hoffman • Peggy Titus
May Lee Hogan • Seth Thomas
Harry Morozowski - Joan Nowicki
Larry Harris - Dorothy Brothers
Jerry Grodey • Carol Roempogel
Alyce Peterson • Tom lizzi
Julius Farkas • Lois Baumgartner
70 (Good Friends)
Nancy Klienrichert - Perry Pence
Donna Brown - Bob Clopp
Darrell Winterbauer - Nancy Carter
Roger Ullery - Mary Koy Heim
Jim Turner - Sandro Nagy
Claude Hartung - Betty Casner
Shirley Ernsperger-Chuck Esherman
60 (Seen Around)
Ade lupa - Donny lzdepski
Sherlyn Serene • Gordon Colson
Dix Barnhart - Joe Barnhart
Don Riffel - Janet Houssman
Dick Hofferber! • Nancy Titus
Exciting things happen ot almost
any party and Connie Haney's
party was no exception. Just for
fun, let's recall some of the quotabl~ quotes that were said.
Ade and Sherlyn - "let's go
down in the meadow."
Virginia - "I'm hungry."
Girls - "Where did all the guys
go?"
Marion
"You sure bit on thatl"
Rosie- "What if I get lockjaw?"
Shirley
"Gee, you've got a cute
nosel" (Ask Danny how he liked
this gagl)
Madie - "Wait for me Jay, I'm
scared!"
Danny - "Are you sure that
Nancy and Jim ore in there?"
Gordon - "That's 0. K. Sherlyn,
they can't see us up here, anyway."
Connie - "What are those guys
doing down there?"
Dix - "Hey guys, I got my draft
popersl"
George - "Sure hope Dix is in
my batollion!"
Barbaro
"Carl, you smell like
an onion!"
Donna - "You should have seen
those Bermuda shorts!"
Nancy
"I'm all well"
Well kids, this is the finish for
the Seniors, so lo oil my faithful
readers, "Sa long, it's been good
to know you."

JAN ES OF THE WEEK
Every girl is a Jone in her own
kind of way.
There are short Janes and tall
Janes, and then those medium
height Janes. The variety of color
of hair and the variety of hair
style might make the Jane what
she is.
All the Janes have sparkling
in brown, blue, or green.
graduation
is drawing near,
hobbies are everything from
ing to reading. Their favorite
range from fried chicken to
olives.

eyes
Since
their
dentfoods
black

Since this is the last issue of the
year all the Senior girls ore the
Janes of the Week. We wish all
these girls the best of luck in all
the future years.
(Signed) Gwen Beaver.
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SENIOR CLASS WILLS OF 19S4
I, Georre Badgero, being of sound mind and body, will my ability to
bluff through a year of typing to Donna Summersgill who can't 1eem
to succeed.
I, Dixie Barnhart, will my ability to sit by George Badgero six
years to those certain Freshman 3irls.
I, James Barrett, "'.'ill my bookkeeping book to anyone who wants it.
I, Gwen Beaver, will my wonderful ability to supply a comical laugh
when needed to anybody who can use it.
I, Rosemarie Besemer, will all my wonderful memories of high
school to t~e up and cominr freshmen.
I, Bonnie Blume, will my ability to keep my job in the office to
Mary Wolfe.
I, .Jean Bonjorno, will my ability to have naturally curly hair to
Connie Claffey who seems to need it.
. I, Donna Brown, will my reserved ways to the Flighty Freahmen
girls.
~- Jay Brown, will my ability as a 1enior to go on a Skip Day to the
Juniors.
I, Gordon Cols~n. will my ability to sit still in the Fox Theatre to
those restless Junio_rs who can't even sit still in class.
. I, Carl~ <;ox, will to that red-headed Junior, Eli:rabeth Seifert, a
Jar of vam1hing cream for tho1e frecklea.
I, Yirginia Cox, will my horse, Buck, to Benny Richards who seem,
to be in need of some type of transportation
other than a tractor.
I, Madely_nne Dorn, will my long hair to Mrs. Strickler, who would
love to have 1t (cut) that is.
I, _Alice Dun.can, will my cut-off hair to Bucky Flock 'who seems
to be 1n need of 11,
I, ~ancy ~uncan. will my Vim and Viror to Sue Shoup who could
use a little of It.
I. Nancy Ebersole, will my ability to 1tay in the aame seat in Study
Hall all year _lon,: to Sue ~~ney who ia always being moved.
I, Pa~ Elli, wall my ability to 1ee in a crowd to anyone under s
feet 31/2 inches.
. I, Shirley Ernsperger. will everything I have that consi1ts of nothing to Mary Wolfe.
I, Julius Farkas, will my little red book with a fine collection of telephone numbers to any underclassman
who thinks he can handle it.
I, Lloy~ Fitz, will my ability to get along with people te somebody
who needs 1t.
I, J~rry Grodey, will my ability to be able to afford to graduate
from high school to the Juniors.
. I, Constance Haney'. will my ability to go with "Toddy" and ride
in a new car to Catherine Joiner who can't seem to do either.
I. Larry Harris, will my ability to get puses from my best teacher
Mr. Gerard, to Frank Lamson.
'
I, Claud Hartung, will my coming two years in the Marines to anyone who thinks they can stand it.
I, Richard Hofferbert,
will my ability to keep happy to all the
Juniors who should find it easy next year.
,
•
~- James Hoffi:rian, will my Pontiac back to Mr. Harbaugh while I
am in college unul I ear~ enourh .~oney for gaa and oil again.
I: May Dee Hogan, will my ab1hty to get an "A" from Mr. Pierson
to Jim ~tr~ud who seem~ to be having a difficult time rettinr one.
I, Ph1lhp Holcomb, will the curves in my nose to some of the 1irl1
around here .
I, Ron3:ld Ingle, wi_ll
green sh_i~t to Gene Humbarrer.
1. Daniel hdep1ik1, will my ability as a baseball pitcher to Dale
Squint who certainly can use it.
I. Barbara Kelley, will my ability to keep a boyfriend to Judy Hennings who seems to have trouble keeping one.
I. Nancy Kleinrichert,
will my terrific ability to spell 10 well to
Barbara Hentz who doesn't need it but can have it.
I, Barbara Landick, will my great ability to lose a contest to Judy
Henninra who can't seem to lose anything.
I, Delores Lane, will my short. thick hair to Mr. Landry who ■eems
to be losing hia in spots.
I, Joyce Lane. will all my extra typinr paper to Dick Larrison who
is always borrowinr mine.
I. Carl Lehner, will my ability to be a farmer to any ambitiou 1 boy
who lilt.es to get up early and go to bed late.
I, Patricia Logan, will my quiet traits, what few I have to Judy
Hennings who doesn't 1eem to have any.
'
I. Larry Louderback.
will to Steve Horvath my ability to skip
school legally.
I. Eva Jo Lowe, will my musical ability to Mu. Kraus.
I, Adrianne Lupa, will my ability to smile quite a bit to Pam Parker
who doesn't smile quite enough.
I, Marilyn Marker, will my ability to stay thin to Judy Henninra
who in the majority's opinion needs it.
I, William Maybury, will my ability to let the 1chool do thinra for
me to Ray Melichar who doesn't give the school a chance.
I, James McCollough, will my ability of not talking too much to
Jim Stroud who talks too much.
I, Wilson Miller. will my arguments to any per ■on who thinks that
the teachers aren't always right.
I, Shirley Milliken, will my ability to hang on to a Mishawaka guy
for four months to Arlene Perry and Pat Newman who can't even hanr
on to them for four days.
I, Jerry Mills, will my ability to run the hurdles to Walter Crawford and Phillip Stanafe.
I, Harry Morozowski, will my ability to play baaketball to Timothy
Rich.
I, John Morse, will by ability to akip school twice in four years and
get caught both times. to some people who skip every day and ret
away with it.
I, Jim Myers, will my numerous supply of horns to all and most
female drivers who seem to need them.
I, Alyce Peterson, will my ability to call Mr. Harbaugh, "Uncle
Dale," to any underclassmen who would like to try it.
I, Patricia Richards, will my ability to sew to any Freshmen who
can't succeed the first year.
I, Don Riffel, will my ability to sing at noon programs to that up
and coming Junior. Bill Purtee.
I, Donald Riggle, will my ability to own two can at one time to
anyone who thinks he can afford them.
I, Carl Roempagel, will my ability to get pa11e1 from Mr. Gerard
to any boy who doesn't want a study hall.
I Shirley Salisbury, being of sound mind and body, will my natural
blond hair to Shirley Dawson and Marilyn Hall.
I, Jim Schwinkendorf, beine of sound mind and body, will my ability
to go through high school and not go steady to all underclaaamen who
are gettinr off to a slow start at making a similar record.
I. Sherlyn Glee Serene. being of sound mind and body, will my
football phy1ique to Phil Stanage, who seems to need and want one
badly.
I. Margaret Smith, will my Chemistry book to any Junior who
thinks he can get more use .out of it.
I, Norma Smith, being of sound mind and body, will my ability to
date a certain Mishawaka fellow at leaat every two week ■ to Pat
Newman and Arlene Perry who can't ever seem to date their's that
often.
I, Don Snyder, being of 50und mind and body, will the use of my
privilege of playing badminton in first-hour gym class to any lucky boy.
I, Ray Snyder, being of sound mind and body, will _my ability to 10
to 1chool 18 days straight, to Gene Humbarger, who will probably need
it next year.
I Barbara Staeck, being of sound mind and body, will my patience
and 'endurant-c to graduate from Washington-Clay
to the future students. Believe me you'll need it.
I Charles Edward Stewart, being of sound mind and body, will my
seat 'in Government class to anyone who think, he can stay awake.
I, Jeannine Strunk, b_eing of sound mind and body, will my natural
blond hair to Mary Louise Wolf.
I, Larry Suver, being of sound mind and body will my green shirt
to Gene ... to wear on Thursdays.
.
.
. .
I, Marion Todd, being of sound mind and body, will my ab1hty to
risk my life riding in my "36 Ford" to anyone who would care to take
a ride with me.
.
I, Jim Turner. _beine of sound _mind and bo_dy, will my marazine
collection (which II really someth1n1) to the library.

mr
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PROPHECYOF THE CLASS OF 19S4

Don R,ggle is rolling in the doueh. in fact he is the ''tip top" man
in his business.

Jim Barrerr is now in the Oil bu1ine11, he has the best Castor Oil

on the market.

Milton Freshwaters i1 the leading hair dresser at Metro-GoldwynMayer. His latest job is giving a poodle hair cut to Shirley Salisbury's
natural black hair.
Jim Turner is no.w a successful "Matador": as usual he is throwing
the bull.
Larry Louderback is the world's famous designer of French bathing
suits. He says his business amounts to practically nothing.
Julius Farkas has reached his height in the aviation field; he cuts
the gra11 between the runway&.
Nancy Kleinrichert is a well-known auctioneer at the Union Stock
Yards .
Don RiHle is now singing for that famous opera, "Porky and Pif."
The song he made famous from the opera is Slaughter House Blues.
Robert Hall had to sell out his clothing businen when Pat Logan
moved into town with her moth circus.
Marilyn Marker is the top designer in a pajama factory. She works
on the night shift.
Gene Ingle, known as "William Tell," ia shooting apples off the
head of Claud Hartung while Claud is mounted on a horse. They now
call Claud "The Headle11 Horseman."
Donna Brown is the owner of a pickle factory. She haa been voted
"Mias Sour Pun of 19S4." Dan Izdepski, a sour pickle tatter in her
factory, haa acquired a 1neer from his job.
Alyce Peterson is the new world's champion wrestler. She took the
crown away from her able opponent, Bonnie Blume.
David Wolle has just won the state-wide Oratorical Contest - hia
topic was, "How to Get Along With Girls in Ten Easy Lessons."
Jim Schwinlcendorf has orranized a new business called "The Springy
Step Shoe Company."
Wilson Miller and Rosie Bessemer are still engaged. They can't get
married until Rosie makes enough money to make the down payment
on the wedding ring.
Carla Cox is doing a splendid job as house mother at the "Har(It waa named
Sorority House of Washington-Clay.
Spen-Baugh-Mick"
after the office gang.) Pat Elli ia her chief cook and bottle waaher.
Dick Van Es is still going to 1chool and ia trying very hard to
rraduate. He ia the only senior with a beard.
Eva Jo Lowe haa been promoted to First Sergeant on the Woman'•
Police Force of Roseland. She haa just cracked down on a gang of ,
girls - Connie Haney, Norma Smith, Shitley Milliken, and May Dee
Hogan.
Dixie Barnhart is a well-known

piano player. She also has a parttime job tuning pianos after she plays them.
George Badgero, a well-known sports figure in thia area, is modeling for Sonneborn's.
Gordon Colson is the hired man on the Dairy Farm of Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Brown. Mrs. Brown is the former Madelynne Dorn. Gordon ac.
.
.
quired his job through ~ pull.
Shirley Ernsperger 1s the gossip wnter for the Clay Town1h1p
News.
James Wisler has just finished a portrait of his mother and it is on
exhibition in one of the display cases at W. C. H. S.
Here we find three bu1ine11 partners: Jim HoHman, a doctor who
reta the proapecta in the firat stage and does all he can for them. Second, Lloyd Fitz, the undertaker, he puts the finishing touches on them,
and last but not least, Dick Hoflerbert, the preacher. who says the beat
he can for them.
Nancy Ebersole has juat opened a Tall Girls' Shop in South Bend.
Nancy Duncan and Jean Bonjorno are teaching cheerleading at the
Clay Nursery School - they believe in getting them while they're
young.
.
Alice Duncan is still at the College of Commerce. She failed the
coune, "Cleaning Typewriters,"
because of her good-lookinf
teacher,

Charles Stewart.
Howard Wiedner owns a chain of Red Bird gasoline station•

- he
also fills in for the Red Button, show.
.
Jerty Grodey is the proprietor
of the "Down and Out Boxing
School." Busineu haa picked up since hia pupil, Jim "Puncby" Hestad
ia making a name for himself in the fight world.
Tom Wisner ia head ball polisher in Coach Eaton'• office. Hia pay
is seeing the games for nothing.
Carl Lehner is now married to Beverly Wray. Every Sunday they
take their ten children for a ride in their Hopped-Up Stanle)'. Steamer.
Barbara Landiclc is the President of the Clay Township _Lonely
Hearts Club. Her faithful club members are Joyce Lane, Pat Richards,
Darrell Winterbauer, and Carl Roempagel.
.. . . .,
Mr. and Mn. Jim Van Dusen are currently ~een at H11l11de. Mrs.
Van Dusen is the former Carolyn Warren. She 1s featured on the fiddle
while Jim calla the rounds. The squares that are moat commonly aeen
there are Jeannine Strunk, Jerry Mills, Don Snyder, Larry Suver a_nd
Delores Lane. Ade Lupa is Clay Township'• new dog ~atcher. Her biggest catch 10 far has been Harry Morozowski (new kind ~f a0 dog).
John Morse is now a good humor man. They call him Squeaky
Sam the Ice Cream Man." Squeaky comes from hi1 high pitched voice.
Barbara Staeck ia the new manager of the "Clay Pigeons" professional basketball team. Her star players are "Hot Shot McCollougb,"
"Wicked Raymond Snyder," "Terrible Tod''. and "Messy Myers."
Barbara Kelley is the owner of a Reducing School.
.
Satch Holcomb is the new foreman of ~he "He~! Department"
in
a shoe factory. He got the job because he II the b1gfest one ~roun~.
Margaret Smith is the owner of a pret%el company. Her bu1ine11 11
all twisted up.
.
.
As for Roger Ullery and Sherlyn Serene, they are 11111 running
from the Clas• of 'S4 because they didn't exactly care for 1ome of the
things they wrote about them.

------coming

home for a visit from the
West Coast.
Coach Eaton is going to take
Miss Walter plans to go lo Winacore of the children, while his wife
mac for a while and she hasn't deis teaching 4H in the daytime, and
cided how lo spend the rest of her
take over recreation at night.
vacation yet.
Mr. Butts is going to I. U. lo take
Mr. Brumbaugh is going lo work
a course in library science.
at Kreamo's Bakery on Ironwood.
Mrs. Kraus is going to clean
Mrs. Schultz said she was going
house and then go to one of the
to spend her summer in her cottage
hospitals in town to see if they have
in the upper peninsula.
any openings for her to read to or
Mr. Blinkenstaff is going lo do
play with the children in the wards.
carpenter work and spend some
Mr. Dickey is going to point
time with his children. His son is houses.

TEACHERS' VACATION
PLANS

I, Roger Ullery, being of sound mind and body, will my ability to
be on the vanity baaketball team, to Al Koller, who might need it in
the future.
•
I, Richard Van Ea, being of sound mind and body, will my ability
to get good grades in high school, to anyone who will have them.
I, Carolyn Warren. being of sound mind and body, will my polio
germ to anyone who wants to 1pend too much time being a senior.
I. Howard Weidner, being of sound mind and body will my ability
to make things in Shop for Coach Eaton to any boy who wants it.
I, Darrell Winterbauer,
beinf of aound mind and body, will my
genius in working out physics experiments to Larry Bishop who will
probably still be tryinit to figure them out next year.
I Tom Wi1ner, being of sound mind and body, will my ability to
stay' on the good aide of Mr. Eaton to Larry Jenks, who will need it
next year.
I, William David Wolfe, being of sound mind and body will my
ability and my perseverance
to get through high school in four yean
to those who have a hard time getting through in four yeara and who
feel like droppine out of high school.
I, Beverly Wray, being of sound mind and body, will my back to
Betty Redfern who loves to scratch it lat hour.

***
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Compliments ol
YOUR G.E. DEALER

''

BERMAN'S
SPORT SHO?

Maple lane Electric
and Supply Co.

'

!'

it must be good"
112 W. Washington Ave.

I

Phone 2-7560

---.....................
,
-

,,.......

"If it comes from

This being the lost issue of this
yeor's Coloniol, wo thought thot o
revue of the 1953-54 athletic season might not be o bod ideo.
The Colonlols' boseboll teom hod
o pretty good yeor, winning four
of their six gomes ond finishing in
second ploce in the county. Don
lzdepski pitched three· winning
gomes for the Colonials' couse. He
did not lose ony boll gomes. Do
you remember the gome with
Greene Township? Thot wos when
Dole Squint scored his famous unassisted triple ploy. This is something thot happens lo you once in
o lifetime; if ever! Mr. Eoton wos
the cooch ond Jerry Mills served
os the teom's monoger.
Woshington-Cloy's football teom
opened its first season with vo•rsity competition on September 29,
ogoinst the Rochester Zebros. The
Rochester teom wos o little too much
for the Colonials. The Cloy men
downed the Knox Indians for the
Colonials' first victory. Cooch Landry's men then, with the loste of
victory in them, defeated Edwordsburg, 14-0. Then come the big gome
with the St. Joe Indians. St. Joe
didn't hove too much trouble with
the Colonials os they won, 27-6.
This moy seem lo be not too good,
but when you realize thot this wos
the second yeor of football, tho
team did pretty well this yeor. This
shows whot o fine cooch Mr. londry
is.

''
'''
'

We hove o new addition in our
athletic deportment-a
new whirlpool both. This" is o large tub which
is equipped with o motor ond pump
which shoots water and air. It is
used to treot athletic injuries. It hos
been proven to bo the most efficient
device of Its kind, Doctors ond hospitals use it for their treatments.
Up to this time, the athletic deportment hos been using Notre
Dome's whirlpool both. We ore
cerlo inly lucky to hove one of these
boths.

'

Compliments of

Greenwood Bros.
Super Market

-'

MENDOZA'S

609 E. J..ffer~on Blvd.

-

Maple lane Cleaners

'

South Bend Avenue
at Ironwood

--

Sodas

1

-

!----------------------Compliments ol

John's Standard Service

BLOCK
BROS.
JEWELERS

SNYDER'S
SERVICE STA TION

'

:

Compliments of

:

,-

Roseland Pharmacy

'-

,

401 Dixie Woy North
Phone3-1815

!Rodios

-

T. V.

Samson's Sales & Serv.
Philco-Admiral-Motorola
~217 So. Bend Ave.
2-5031

The Finest in Food ot

BEN'S SUPERETTE

:
:

'~-----------------------,
1, Earl Huss & Son -

t
t

Compliments ol

Country Squire
F~od Market

Compliments ol

t

LANDESMAN JEWELRY
Phone 3-3737

AIR
.fAR£

SCHRADER'S
TRADING POST
339 Eost Dorden Rood
South Bend, lndiono

J

Co,. Michigan & Washington

.....................
.

DX

103 Dixie Woy North
Motor Tune-up Light Repair
Phone 3-0610

High School Jewelry
and
Appropriate Gilts
for all Occasions

107 Dixie Woy North
Roseland

t

•

Students Welcome

GYM
CLOTHING
HEADQUARTERS

'

at

'

Gym Shoes - $4.95 up
Washington-Cloy
Belts and Buckles - $2.50
in school colors

'

~MITtr

'
'

SONNEBORN'S ·
121 W. Colfax-Ph.

3-3702

I ll- UT

'
'

ULLERYCOAL &
SUPPLY CO., INC.

PIUO

SIOP

HARTMAN COAL &
OIL COMPANY, INC.

319 South St. Peter Street

RadioandTVbringyou
o variedfore of educationalandentertainmentfeatures.Andthe
fore you pay? Well,
108 inningsof baseballby radiocostyou
about o dime. Fair
enough?

Coal, Oil and Gas
Furnaces ond Boilers

Cool - Moson Supplies
Fuel Oil

2 HOUR

1121 So. Moin St. Ph. 6-6366
South Bend, lndiono

Phone 3-6197

ODORLESS
CLEAN °ING

Two Legs

*
ROSELAND
CLEANERS

INC.

-*-

417 Dixi~woy North

PANTS - SWEATERS- JACKETS

Watches

118 SOUTH MICHIGAN STREET

J. TRETHEWEY
"Joe, the Jeweler"
104 N. Main
J.M.S. Bldg.

-*-

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

UNLINED

Rent A
Brand New Portable
Or Late Model
Standard Typewriter

Ironwood Shell Service
2135 South Bend Ave.
Ph. 3-0616
South Bend, Ind.

~----------------------,
Compliments of

-:-

KARL WEIS GARAGE

:-

(3 Months Rental Con Be
Used As A Down , Poyment)

----~----------------------~

BUDGET
TERMS

$3. 95

Rental
Pur<hoM
Pion
AuthoriHd Dealers SMITH-CORONA ROY.Al- UNDERWOOD - REMINGTON
SALES •
SERVICE •
RENTALS

DENIM

I'

JACKETS

WATER REPELLENTPOPLIN
BLACK ~ LIGHT BLUE- YELLOW
OYSTER

STUDENTS- SPECIALRATES

•

1711 South Michigan Street

,

~----------------------1

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY

This year's !rock leom did not
hove too bod o year. They finished
second to New Carlisle in the county
trock meet. This year's County meet
was mostly o bottle between Woshintgon - Cloy ond New Carlisle.
Standouts on the trock team were:
Jerry Mills, hurdler; polevoulter
Woyne Westerhouse; doshmen Jim
Wisler and Tom Patrick; and the
880 yard relay team (Jerry Mills,
Jim WisJer, Don Findley and Tom
Patrick).
-Gordon.

-::-

-,--

IN

•

,-

151 Dixiewoy N. Ph. 3-0305

DeGROFF

ANN

DRIVE

'

405 Dixie Woy South
-~----------------------- Ph. 3-0548
.South Bend, Ind.

Cloy's B-Toom hod o very good
yeor os they won 13 of 18 gomes.
Cooch Landry did o good job with
his boys. Cooch Eaton should hove
some very good moterlol for the
varsity next yeor, !honks to Cooch
Landry.

Jewelry

MARY

~----------------------~
-

'~----------------------~
Compliments of
',
:- The Little Flower Shop :-

This yeor wos not loo good for
Woshington-Cloy 's varsity bosketbol~ teom. The bosketbollers won
.,. only seven games out of twentyone contests. Horry Morozowski wos
the teom's leading scorer with on
overogo of 16.5 points per gome.
George Badgero scored 9.2 points
per gome. Other players on the
teom were Don lzdepski, lorry
Jenks, Roger Ullery, Bob Romine,
lorry Bishop, 'Doc" long, George
Leonokis, Doi Neely, ond Ed Zoller.

Diamonds

'k----••--•-••-••-------

237 So. Michigan St.
Phone 7-3343

SCHIFFERDRUG STORE

:
:

'
--

Singer Sewing Center

'

(Formerly Blossom Shoppe )
409-11 Dixie Woy North

,
:

Compliments of

.. CAMERAS AND RECORDS
Ask about our Record Club
Open Evenings
Ph. 2-2686

School Supplies
Drug Needs

:
:

AN ACE STORE
Hardware, Paints, Appliances
Housewares and Gilts

'

--~--·--------------------

0

113 Dixie Woy North
Ph. 3-7329
Ro,elond, Ind.

Central Hdwe. & Appl.

'''

!

"Everyday Low Prices"

..................
,
SLP_O_R_T_S_T-EA_M_S_,
__ N_E_W_Wl.l:H=IR::::::il~PO~O~
BATH ; .............................
19S3-19S4,
PASS IN REVUE

--

LEO FRANK'S
l. G. A. STORE

-*-

JACKETS

3-PIECE KNIT TRIM
BROWN - BLUE
CHARCOAL

$3.9S

I

